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1. INTRODUCTION
Marriage timing has significant implications on people’s welfare: for
example, through labor supply and human capital investment of women
(Foster and Rosenzweig, 2000), fertility decisions and the incidence of outof-wedlock births (Akerlof, 1998), and not to mention the direct benefits
arising from the production of children, intimacy and companionship, and
other aspects related to economies of scale in consumption and household
production (Becker, 1991). There has been a large body of research on
marriage timing, including earlier ones focusing on women (Chelin 1980,
Anderson, Hill and Bulter 1987, Goldscheider and Waite 1986, Lichter et al.
1992, Mare and Winship 1991, Teachman, Polonko, and Leigh 1987), and
later ones concerned about men (Oppenheimer, Kalmijn, and Lim 1997).1
Three explanations can be advanced for the understanding of marriage
timing. First, ”the independence hypothesis” argues that rising economic
independence of women and therefore the decreasing extent of specialization between men and women reduces the gains of marriage and therefore
the incentives for marriage for women to get married. Second, “the career cycle hypothesis” uses the perspectives of search theory to explain
the delayed marriage of both men and women, and emphasizes the rising
difficulty of school-to-work transition, and the difficulty to coordinate two
careers (Oppenheimer 1994, 1995, and 1997; Oppenheimer, Kalmijn, and
Lim 1997). Third, differences in marriage timing may be due to structural
aspects of marriage market such as search efficiency. For instance, rural marriage markets are characterized by greater search costs than urban
markets. Different areas might have various levels of penetration of social
(and political) organizations for young people that facilitates the search for
mates.
The evidence is mixed about the plausibility of the independence versus
the career cycle hypotheses. The evidence for the independence hypothesis
appears to be weak (Oppenheimer, Kalmijn, and Lim 1997). For instance,
the independence of women should rise with schooling, yet a better education is shown by micro evidence to have no systematic relationship with
the propensity to marry (Anderson, Hill, and Butler 1987). Moreover,
women’s employment and earnings in general do not have the predicted
negative effects on marriage formation (Cherlin 1980; Goldscheider and
Waite 19865; Lichter et al. 1992; Mare and Winship 1991; Oppenheimer,
Blossfeld, and Wackerow 1995; Oppenheimer and Lew 1995; Teachman,
1 The early focus on women was due to the relationship between marriage timing and
population growth, which might have serious implications on economic growth. The
research on the timing of marriage time of men has picked pace due to the increasing
inequality in the 1980s and 1990s in the U.S. (Bound and Freeman 1992; Juhn, Murphy,
and Pierce 1993; Welch 1990), which likely caused poor marriage prospects of young
men.
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Polonko, and Leigh 1987). Yet there is evidence for the “career cycle hypothesis”. Indeed, in a series of papers, Oppenheimer and her colleagues
present arguments and evidence in favor of this view (see the earlier citation). For instance, Oppenheimer, Kalmijn, and Lim (1997) examines
the marriage timing of men, and find that the pace of marriage formation
depend on the difficulty of career transition. Little empirical evidence is
found on the third hypothesis (by the authors).
This paper uses a non-traditional data (i.e., China versus the typical U.S.
data) to examine the timing of marriage of young Chinese around 1991.
An important objective is to make another attempt to examine the validity
of the three explanations for marriage timing. In particular, our paper differs from earlier attempts in several ways. First, we shall examine both the
timings of marriage for both men and women using the same data. Second,
since the urban and the rural residents differ significantly in their economic
opportunities, career complexity, and regional growth, we also look at the
timing issue separately for the urban and rural residents. Third, the ample variations among the Chinese provinces in growth allow us to examine
how growth affects the marriage timing of young people. Fourth, while the
search perspective of marriage timing emphasizes the importance of search
efficiency, there is a lack of empirical literature that bears on the issue of
how search efficiency affects marriage timing. We shall aim to address this
issue by looking at how marriage timing is affected by the membership in
the Communist Youth League, the most important social (and political)
organization in terms of membership for young Chinese people. This attempt also echoes the call of Fricke, Syed, and Smith (1986) for paying
attention to the social construct in which marriage market works.
The data set, consisting of roughly half a dozen provinces (plus a municipality) in China, has several advantages. It covers both rural and city
residents, thus allowing us to contrast the spatial differences in marriage
timing. More importantly, it contains detailed information on personal
characteristics, such as age, schooling, and network or political affiliations
(with the Communist Youth League). Exploiting these variations, we find
that the tendency to be married has little to do with the educational similarity among the sexes in the local marriage market. While schooling delays
marriage, the affiliation with the Communist Youth League (CYL) appears
to increase marriage incidence of young men and women; this is consistent
with the search perspective that the reduction of search costs would raise
the propensity to marry. Higher wage is associated with lower likelihood
of marriage for young people in the cities, but not in the countryside. This
piece of evidence favors the career cycle hypothesis: the independence hypothesis should imply a lower tendency to get married in cities and in the
countryside, so the finding in the countryside is inconsistent with the hypothesis. Yet since higher wage is likely to associated with a more difficult
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career transition in the cities (but not in the countryside) due to issues
such as the location problem and the more complex nature of jobs in the
cities, the finding is consistent with the career cycle perspective. Finally,
young people living in high growth region-year are less likely to delay their
marriage.
In the rest of the paper, we first provide a theoretical discussion on the
determinants of marriage decisions (Section II). We then introduce the
data and discuss measurements (Section III). We present empirical results
in Section IV, and conclude in Section V.
2. THE TIMING OF MARRIAGE: A CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK
Following the seminal papers on marriage by Becker (1973, 1974), one of
the earliest applications in Freiden (1974), and the use of search paradigm
in the marriage market (Keely 1977; Oppenheimer, 1987; Oppenheimer,
Kalmijn, and Lim 1997), we use a similar framework to analyze the determinants of timing of marriage, paying particular attention to the differences
in behavior between men and women, rural and urban residents.
A person can choose two modes of production: To stay single and produce wellness (i.e., the Z-good in Becker’s terminology) under autarky; or,
to establish a joint venture with a partner (i.e., marriage). The most important reason for joint production is of course the need to have children, which
is more efficiently produced under joint production. Besides, joint production entails economy of scale in some aspects, such as cooking, intimacy
and companionship, entertainment, and durable consumption. Equally importantly, joint production allow specialization in separate domains, for
instance, the one with higher earning power to specialize in market production, while the one with comparative advantage in home production
in housework. The gains from marriage are balanced with costs of joint
production, which include ex ante costs and ex post costs. Ex ante costs include the search costs in the marriage market, such as the actual expenses,
and the opportunity costs in forgone income and other activities.2 They
also include purchases signalling credible commitment such as engagement
ring, psychological costs of adapting one’s routines to accommodate the
other. Ex post costs include coordination costs for joint activities and division of labor, domestic conflicts, and income reduction when one party
turns out to be unable to compensate sufficiently to warrant the other
party’s inputs for the household production. Since the gains and costs
from marriage depend on the actual partner, ex ante the party seeking a
2 This does not mean that everything associated with searching is just costs. Some
activities such as dating could have generated enjoyment.
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mate has to judge the potential net gains from marriage at each period.
When the expected gains in period t from marriage exceeds a reservation
level (“reservation satisfaction”), he or she would decides to get married at
period t (Oppenheimer 1988). Our goal here is to determine what explains
the timing of marriage decisions.
The extent of search will depend on the marginal benefits and costs of
search.3 The agent will stop search when marginal benefits of search equate
marginal costs of search. The length of search increases with its marginal
benefits, and decreases with its marginal costs. This immediately leads to
one implication: Young people being affiliated with the Communist Youth
League (CYL) is likely to marry earlier than those without such affiliation.
The CYL is the single most important network for young Chinese, and its
local-branch leaders often organize various types of social gathering among
the young (besides the official role designated by the government). The
access to a large network of potential mates reduces the information costs
associated with searching mates. Lowering marginal costs curve would
lead to an earlier marriage. Moreover, since information costs are higher in
the countryside because people live further apart, the access to a network
represents a larger extent of information economy in the countryside than
in the cities. We thus expect that access to the CYL network raises the
likelihood of marriage for young people of city and countryside alike, and
especially for the rural.
The approach also leads to an important result that is emphasized in
the search literature of marriage market (Oppemheimer, 1988): A complex
job career is likely to lead to a later marriage. The reason is as follows.
For an agent with a complex career—for instance, a career that requires
formal and informal training, with larger uncertainty about job location
and about schedule of overtime work—it is more difficult to find a mate
that can adapt to the complexity of his or her work and personal life. Thus
the gains from search tend to be large before the uncertainty is reasonably
resolved. For instance, the partner may not like to re-locate, to see the
other travel too much, to see the expected wage potential not realized.
Further search while waiting the uncertainty to unravel would reduce such
costly errors, and increase the net expected gains from future marriage.
Moreover, the unfolding of uncertainty would result in a better price in the
marriage market because of the positive externality on potential mates. In
light of these considerations, the marginal benefits of searching for agents
with complex careers tend to be high in the early adulthood. Since the
search costs for agents with different degree of job uncertainty tend to be
similar or are at least less important than the differences in search benefits,
3 See Ehrenberg and Smith (1982), Stigler (1962), and Lippman and McCall (1976)
for discussions of job-search theory.
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we expect young people with more complex careers and higher uncertainty
to marry later.
Macro factors might also affect marriage timing of young people. When
a region features high growth rate, the wage of both men and women likely
increase relatively proportionately. This increase the relative productivity
in the market sector relative to the household sector, and pull young people
of both genders toward more labor market involvement. For one thing,
it may mean that the school-to-work transition for young people would
be more complex due to the increase in the uncertainty about the young
person’s future prospects, job type and location. Facing such uncertainty,
both the person with high uncertainty and his or her potential mates have
incentives to wait before committing to marriage. This likely would delay
marriage. For another thing, high growth might lead to higher labor market
participation of women, which leads to lower gains from marriage (Becker,
1991), and as before, raises the uncertainty about the woman’s slot in life.
This again delays marriage. We thus expect the young people living in high
growth province-years to be less likely to get married.
How does individual wage affect his or her marriage age? A higher wage
level for a person is likely to increase the marriage age for young people in
the city, both for men and women; the implications for young people in the
countryside is different. First, higher wage job is associated with greater
uncertainty about the career—especially in the cities—at the young stage.
As discussed earlier, the high-wage young person has incentives to wait
until the career reaches a more or less settled stage; a later marriage likely
leads to a better match of the mate with his or her job, location, and other
traits. Moreover, the potential mate also has incentives to wait for the
dust to settle before pursuing the mate. Thus it is likely that high-wage
young people, especially city dwellers, are less likely to get married early.
The story about rural young people is different because there is much less
uncertainty about career choice, job location, and so on. So we expect little
effects of wage levels on the likelihood of marriage in the countryside.
How does education affect marriage gains and therefore marriage likelihood? Education of an individual affects the gains of marriage in two ways.
First, since schooling benefits both partners in a marriage while only himself or herself when single, there is a tendency for marriage gains to be
positive. This is similar to the observation about firms that able executive
controls a firm of larger size so as to maximize the benefits of the wisdom
of the executive (Rosen 1982). Second, since schooling takes time itself, it
delays school-to-work transition. A higher level of school attainment thus
increases the uncertainty about the stable job path in the early adulthood.
The young person then has stronger incentives to wait longer until he or
she can get a good “price” for himself or herself. This likely will increase
the age of marriage. Since the first effect hinges on the second effect—the
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spillover effect of schooling is likely realized only after the better-educated
person is sold (by himself or herself) in the market—we expect the negative effect of education on marriage likelihood to dominate. We thus expect
better-educated young person to delay his or her marriage.
Since it is an interesting issue whether male and female schooling are
complements in household production, in the regression we shall, besides
controlling for individual schooling level, add another term of the absolute
value of the differences of the average values of male schooling and female
schooling, |s̄m − s̄f |, in local marriage markets. The idea is that, holding
the level of education constant, local marriage markets featuring similar
education background of sexes should witness a larger (smaller) gain from
marriage if male and female schooling are complementary (substitutes). If
we find a negative effect of |s̄m − s̄f | on marriage likelihood, then sm and sf
are likely complements. Another way to see whether schooling inputs are
complements in joint production is to see the actual schooling differences
of couples. However, this difference represents the outcome of the marriage
choice, and is thus endogenous to the modeling of the marriage decision.
3. DATA AND MEASUREMENTS
The study of the status of contemporary Chinese women (SSCCW),4
the data set we use, was conducted jointly by The Population Institute of
Chinese Academy of Social Science and the Population Council of United
Nations in 1991. The data set has information on personal traits, marriage characteristics, fertility, work, intra-family arrangements, and gender
norms. While most questions are of the nature of cross-sectional, the questionnaire also contains many questions related to life history, such as when
a person got married, his or her schooling attainment, fertility history, and
so on.
The survey covers one municipality and 6 provinces (Shanghai, Guandong, Sichuan, Jilin, Shandong, Shaanxi, and Ninxia) for the year of 1991.
The sample households were selected with stratified random sampling
method. The age of the couples ranges from 15 to 80; but cutting the
top and bottom 1 percent of the sample reduces the age range to 22 to
57. The city represents roughly half of the sample (4509 couples), and the
countryside the other half (4524 couples).
3.1. Measurements
The variables related to personal characteristics are self-explanatory.
CYL is the dummy of being affiliated with the Communist Youth League.
ln(W) is the logarithm of the annual income for an individual at the time of
4 See

Institute of Population Studies (1993) for more details.
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interview. While labor participation could be low in many countries, for the
young couples in our sample it is quite high, and as a result, the annual income variable is available for the vast majority of our observations. We also
have two variables capturing the regional environment. GDP GROWTH is
the province-year growth rate for the relevant young person in the marriage
market for each year before or at the year of marriage. DISTANCE is the
logarithm of one plus the distance of provincial capital to the coast. One
is added so as to avoid taking logarithm with respect to zero.
Since we are also interested in how features of marriage market affect
marriage timing, we need to have an empirical definition of marriage market
in our context. We define a marriage market to be an urban or rural area
for a county or a city. That is, a rural (city) marriage market consists of
all the young rural (city) residents in a county (city). Since the average
age differences of male and female upon marriage is two years (based on
our data and consistent with our personal observations), we consider young
men of 17 to 30, and women of 15 to 28 as being in the marriage market.5
We only consider the marriage decisions of young people between these age
ranges because more than 95% of all marriage occur in these ranges.
We segregate rural and urban residents to separate marriage markets
because rural and city residents rarely marry each other in China. The
reasons include the difficulties of rural residents to get official urban registration (due to the so-called “Hukou” system), which would allow them
to enjoy subsidies in food, housing, schooling, and medical care; the much
lower income;6 cultural differences; and most of all, little social interactions
between urban and rural residents.
Although limiting the extent of the market to county or city is somewhat
arbitrary, we believe it is not too improper: It contains a large number of
young people; it is not very difficult to get into contact with other people
in the same county or city; we have also experimented with using a lower
administrative level such as township or street as the boundary of the
marriage market,7 and obtained qualitatively similar results. Based on
this definition of marriage market, we create the differences in the mean
levels of schooling of men and women in the local marriage market.
4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
4.1. Age distribution of marriage
Almost all marriages occur between 16 to 30 years old (Figure 1). Among
the young people in our age range, 58% of them are married. In fact, most
5 It

is important to know that in the case of Shanghai, “city” refers to district.
rural-urban earning income differential has been quite large, partly because of
the migration constraints.
7 Township (street) is an administrative level just below county (city).
6 The
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FIG. 1. The age distribution of marriage: Rural vs. Urban

of the marriages happen between 19 and 25 years old, and this is true
both in the city and in the countryside. Young people in the countryside
apparently get married significantly earlier–the cumulative distribution of
rural young people lies above that of the urban young people.
4.2. Marriage markets and marriage decisions
We now examine the marriage decisions of young people with the framework of section II. Since the probability of marriage depend on age, a useful
empirical framework is survival model (Anderson, Hill, and Butler 1987).
In particular, the probability of getting married for young people likely
increases over time. We thus choose the popular survival model of Weibull
distribution, which allows the possibility of duration dependence, that is,
the likelihood of getting married increasing or decreasing over time. In
particular, the hazard rate—the likelihood of getting married immediately
after age t given that he or she is single at the age t—is assumed to be as
follows:
h(t) = ptp−1 eβ0 +β1 X1 +...+βk Xk
where h is the hazard rate at age t, p
tion dependence. In particular, when p
exhibits positive duration dependence.
getting married in year t increase as t
there is negative duration dependence.

(1)

is the parameter capturing durais greater than 1, the hazard rate
In other words, the likelihood of
rises. When p is smaller than 1,
When p is 1, the hazard rate re-
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main constant at different ages. The variables Xi represent those underlying marriage gains. A positive (negative) βi then implies that Xi increases
(reduces) the hazard rate of marriage. The explanatory variables include
personal characteristics (CYL, school, ln(Wi )), schooling disparity in the
marriage market (log(|Sm − Sf |)), regional growth, and the distance of the
province to the coast. The last variable is included to allow for the fact
that the inland provinces might differ significantly from the coast area; the
coastal areas might be more exposed to Western culture and have a better
access to FDI, for instance.
Our sample consists of young married couples, with the age of men ranging from 17 to 30, and that of women from 15 to 28. Using the cross
section data, we form a duration sample in the following way. (i) For each
person, we form a duration panel with each person having one observation
for each year between the initial age (17 for men and 15 for women) and
the age of getting married. (ii) We drop those observations prior to year
1987. The reason is that some variables such as CYL and wage would
change over time during a person’s lifetime. Since we do not have timevarying information, we have to proxy these variables with observations in
1991. While this certainly would introduce measurement errors, we do not
think that the qualitative results would change had we been able to have
time-varying observations for these two variables. After all, CYL status is
likely an affiliation acquired during high school and slightly beyond, and
high wages in year 1991 is also likely associated with high wages for the
previous years. We do include, however, two true time-varying variables
(the age and the province-year growth rate). The growth rates are drawn
from various issues of the Chinese Statistics Yearbooks. Note that while
age is not an explanatory variable of the duration, the results related to
age are summarized by the p parameter.
Table 1 presents the summary statistics of our main variables by residence and gender. Note that we have 405 men, and 572 women, for each
of the rural or urban sub-samples.8 The level of schooling was higher for
the men than for the women. The incidence of CYL among the young men
and women were quite high, around 40 to 60 percent for the urban men
and women, respectively.
The results of determinants of marriage decisions are presented in Table
2. The results on women for the urban and rural subsamples are reported
in columns 2 and 3. And the corresponding results on men are reported
in columns 4 and 5. For all the four sub-samples the Weibull distributions
exhibit positive duration dependence. All the p estimates are significant
8 That is roughly 11 percent of the couple samples. Note that although the percentage
is small, it is entirely due to the requirement of selecting young people within a certain
age range, and of having the marriage date within some years of 1991 so that the
information in 1991 remain good proxies for slightly earlier years.
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and much larger than one, suggesting that the likelihood of getting married
increases as both men and women get older, and this is true regardless it
is in the city or in the countryside.
TABLE 1.
Summary Statistics of Used Variables

Variable name definition

Number of
persons
Age

mean
(standard deviation)
Rural Rural Urban Urban
women men women men
572
405
572
405

20.3
21.4
22.3
23.7
(2.12) (2.3) (2.0) (2.0)
Ln(Wi )
The logarithm of annual income. 6.590 7.253 7.569 9.997
The income figure is in Yuan.
(0.910) (0.707) (0.359) (0.366)
log(|Sm − Sf |) The logarithm of the absolute
0.087 0.094 −0.303 −0.337
value of the differences of average (1.151) (1.170) (0.812) (0.948)
schoolings of men and women
in a marriage market.
School
The level of school of a young
6.40
7.56
7.57 11.36
person (between age 17 and 30). (3.15) (0.36) (0.36) (2.78)
CYL
A dummy variable indicating the 0.178 0.216 0.622 0.422
affiliation with the Communist
(0.383) (0.412) (0.485) (0.494)
Youth League
GDP growth The province-year real GDP
7.56
7.46
8.17
9.17
rate
growth rate, in percentage points. (5.15) (5.07) (5.27) (5.90)
Distance
The logarithm of one plus the
0.995 0.988 0.911 0.673
distance of a province’s capital
(0.597) (0.602) (0.515) (0.414)
to the nearest port by railroad.
Note. The two numbers reported for each variable are its mean and its standard
deviation.

The results suggest that young people of higher wages in the cities are less
likely to get married. This is not true for the rural residents. Our findings
are consistent with our earlier discussion: higher wages in the city are
associated with greater uncertainty, and a good match likely require longer
search, and such concerns in the countryside are much less relevant and
there should be no relationship between wage and the marriage likelihood
in the countryside. Increasing log wage by 0.50 would reduce the marriage
hazard rate by roughly 23% for the urban young people. 9
9 To

see this, h(lnW+0.5)/ h(lnW) = e−0.52×0.5 ≈0.77.
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TABLE 2.
Determinants of marriage decisions: men and women

ln(Wi )
GROWTH RATE
CYL
SCHOOL
log(|Sm − Sf |)
DISTANCE
Constant
Observations
p

Women
Urban
Rural
−0.518
−0.041
(3.40)***
(0.83)
−0.026
−0.043
(2.65)***
(5.09)***
0.178
0.257
(1.87)*
(2.13)**
−0.068
−0.054
(3.78)***
(3.69)***
−0.081
0.025
(1.47)
(0.68)
−0.344
0.172
(1.84)*
(1.36)
−8.920
−7.576
(7.28)*** (16.60)***
1358
1426
6.028***
4.037***
(0.210)
(0.131)

Men
Urban
Rural
−0.483
0.097
(3.37)***
(1.48)
−0.025
−0.044
(2.50)**
(5.24)***
0.173
0.313
(1.60)
(2.80)***
−0.038
−0.063
(1.82)*
(3.61)***
−0.033
0.042
(0.57)
(1.10)
0.278
0.016
(1.18)
(0.13)
−6.778
−5.996
(4.48)*** (11.16)***
1038
1455
5.412***
3.105***
(0.214)
(0.103)

Note. *,**, *** represent statistical significance at the level of 10%, 5%, and
1%. In parentheses are t-statistics.

Our earlier discussion suggests that young people in high growth areayears are more likely to stay single in order to take advantage of the better opportunities in the market sector (relative to household production).
This is confirmed by our findings. The hazard rate of marriage declines
significantly with the growth rate. An increase of GDP growth rate by 5
percentage points would reduce the marriage hazard rate by 12% for urban
women, 19% for rural women, 12% for urban men, and 20% for rural men.
As expected, the access to networks significantly increases the chance of
marriage. The CYL dummy is either statistically significant or nearly so for
all the four sub-samples. Relative to an otherwise identical person without
being a CYL member, a person with such an affiliation has a hazard rate of
marriage that is higher by 20 to 26 percent. Note that the positive effects
on marriage hazard are significantly higher in the countryside, consistent
with our discussion that the importance of reducing searching costs is much
more important in the countryside than in the city.
Our previous discussions suggest that schooling is likely to delay the
likelihood of marriage. This is confirmed by our findings. The school-
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ing variable is statistically significant in all the four sub-samples, with the
slightly stronger effects observed for urban women. An increase of schooling by 2 years would reduce the hazard rate of marriage by 13% for urban
women, 10% for rural women, 7% for urban men, and 12% for rural men.
While it has been conjectured about the complementarity of schooling between men and women for household production, we do not find favorable
evidence. If there is a strong complementarity between male and female
schooling for household production, we would expect young people to get
married earlier in marriage market in which male and female schooling are
similar. The coefficient of median schooling disparity is insignificant in all
of the four sub-samples. Interestingly, while urban women in more remote
areas are likely to get married later, the distance variable is insignificant
in most of the sub-samples.
Our results are robust if we control for the types of employer (stateowned, collective, foreign-owned, other types of ownership), and ethnic
dummies. In addition, the data set also asks ex ante (i.e., before the
marriage) what were the most important criteria for picking a partner.
To some extent this may represent the preference of the young people in
finding his or her match. Our results remain robust when we include such
indicators of spousal preference.
We have also experimented with using the semi-parametric specification
of the duration model (the Cox model). We have obtained qualitatively
similar results. Since the estimates of p in the Weibull specification facilitate exposition and interpretation, we have chosen the Weibull specification
for our presentation here.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Relying on the framework in Becker (1973, 1974) and the insight that
job complexity in early adulthood tends to delay marriage, we derive implications about how personal characteristics, regional growth, and access
to network affect marriage decision. We then rely on a unique data set on
Chinese households to test these predictions. Overall, the empirical results
support our hypotheses, and suggest that job complexity indeed tended to
delay marriage.
As we see it, the main contributions of this paper are two. First, this
is the first paper on the working of marriage market in modern China
with systematic empirical evidence. There have been several studies of
marriage in China. For instance, Cheung (1972), perhaps the earliest attempt in analyzing marriage contracts of (traditional) China, attempts to
explain important features of marriage contracts of traditional China such
as parents’ rights in children, blind marriage, “daughter-in-law raised from
Children,” foot binding, and concubinage. Other studies include Zheng
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(1985) and Harrell (1992), but none of them focus on the marriage market
aspects. Second, we systematically examine how regional growth, personal
wage, schooling, and the access to network affect the timing of marriage.
This is the first paper, to our collective knowledge, that empirically analyze
the importance of access to network on marriage timing, and systematically
show how job complexity tend to slow down marriage timing in a variety
of cases (urban vs. rural; men versus women).
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